
Desrosiers believes that the history of alli ns 10 Mth bnat e est and the t-5reatest of all romance s

Tho youns- novelists, Pierre Benoit and T.=arcel

her ~.rork, the landscape is not r:erely a background incidenta l

j pxovided we read it with ,sarr~e ir2agrination ." His firs t
narrative, IvTQrd-âud, was but a . succession of sketches of
the customs or t he French-Canadians in the middle of the
last century . Les Lll~zagés du Grand Porta-e, on the other
hand,. was not only a large, coherent and lively fresco
inspired by the adventures of the "coureurs des bois" and
the strife of the fur-traders in the North-West Territories
in the first years of the nineteenth-century but it was als o
a thorough study of the development of cruelty and pride in the
soul of an ambitious man . The plot of this novel is well

~planned, the narration strongly built and the characters finel
yanimated . The same qualities are found a~;ain in a later

historical novel, Lss Cpiniâtres, which recreates the adventures
of the first settlurs of Trôis-Rivières . This g:^eat ;;ork i s

~animated by the virtues and high ideals of those pioneers who
,took possession of this great country of ours, mastered its
wilderness and were the first to bring to this part of the new
yvorld the birthright of western civilization .

Trudel, have follo:•red Desrosiers' example, but they have not
yet reached his excellence . L:ost of the best novelists of the
ne~.11 generation, such as Germaine Guèvreruont, Roger Leraelin,
Robert Charbonneau and Gabrielle Roy, have taken, on the other
hand, their themes from contemporary life in Canada .

It is not without significance that, up to five
years ago, our best novelists were more attracted by the
simple manners of our country people and the picturesque
scenery of our old French villa ~,-es, than by the common
atraosphere of our cities and the ordinary lives of our towns-
:.en . Only recently have a few Canadian novelists endeavoured
to analyse thorou .;hly the coraplexities of the human soul in
psycholo;gieal novels . The French-Canadian novel is tradition-
ally simple and rustic, and this tradition is brilliantly
perpetuated to-day by Germaine Guévrernont who, in my opinion,
surpasses all her predecessors in that field .

Guèvre: qont' s only novel, which i s in two volumes ,Le Survenant and L:arie-Didace , constitutes a highly poetica l
aescrintion of the life of the French-Canadian peasantry. In

to her characters, but both are in harmony . Yo other French-M
,,anadian novelist, except sabriellc Roy, has, in my opinion,
achieved as yet such a unity of atnolsphere and action, a
style so distinctly Canadian . The behavior of her characters
is closely connected with their environment, their conversatio n
s in tune with their daily actions, and the newcomer himself
is fully in harmony with the small rural community which his
short stay throws into confusion. The novel of Germaine
uévrer.,ont is a major contribution towards! the development of
d distinctly Canadian style .

~.
It is ,:orthy of mention here that the two most

=er
.arkable and two most deeply huiaan novels 'of recent years

=1ave been produced by won, en . While Le ;;urvenünt has a rural
setting, Gabrielle Roy's Bonheur d 'Cc" is a realistic
description of the dirficult life of the common people of a
Lontreal suburb . The most important plot deals with a poor
11eitress who, forsaken by an ambitious youn;; man with :~ho.n sheâ

/has fallen


